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A Newsletter for the NAB Family

T

his edition of Onward goes to print during a time of significant political, economic,

and cultural transition in both Canada and the United States—changes that only highlight
the eternal importance of our joining with God on His mission with our churches, in our
cities, and around the world. Might I nudge you to approach this beautifully biblical activity of
evangelism with a new lens? We are living in changing times; I believe we are wise to revisit our own
ideas and tactics surrounding evangelism. Thankfully, the Gospel has not changed. God remains
firmly seated on His throne. His glory is not hidden from those who seek His presence. However,
the way we contextualize the message of the Gospel is in a state of constant change. I am convinced
that our communication of the unchanging Good News of God to a hurting world has never
been more critical.
When Bob Glim of Church Investors Fund began discussions a few years back with then-interim
NAB executive director, Dr. Dan Hamil, aimed at resurrecting some form of an NAB magazine,
few could have predicted where it would go. It is truly inspiring to see all God has done in a few
short years in our conference of churches, international fields, institutions of higher education,
foundation, and investors fund.
Unity is at an all-time high and collaborations between our partnering organizations are bearing
fruit with greater frequency and transformation than even the most idealistic in our leadership
would have guessed in prior seasons.
The NAB Strategy Team’s gatherings in January 2016 set a course in our conference of clear and
continued focus on mission, coupled with an increased attention to the formation and spiritual
development of leaders. Church planting initiatives are gaining momentum in several regions and,
yes, Triennial plans are underway.
I am so encouraged by the process Dr. Dan Hamil is leading in our movement. I think you will find
his centerpiece article in this edition of Onward to be yet another clarion call to the transforming
Good News of the birth, life, teaching, death, resurrection, ascension, and second coming of Jesus.
May the Lord bless you as you serve Him on mission.
For His fame,

Stu Streeter

Vice President of Ministry Advancement
North American Baptist Conference
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NAB Heritage Commission

A Heritage of
Evangelism
Lucille Lengefeld

Volunteer
NAB Heritage Commission

S

ince I began volunteering at the NAB Heritage Commission more than five
years ago, I’ve become convinced that the very bedrock of the NAB Conference is
evangelism. According to the Concise Oxford American Dictionary—not the most
scholarly one around—evangelism is “the spreading of the Christian gospel by public
preaching or personal witness.” For those of you who may be unaware of our roots,
North American Baptists were originally known as German Baptists, so it’s necessary to
dig a bit to find out how all this fits together.

“The histories of many

of our NAB churches
relate fascinating
events where the Holy
Spirit’s power was
clearly seen and felt.”

I’ve been reading some pretty amazing, informative materials on this topic, one of
which is a little pamphlet entitled "Life and Labors of P. J. deNeui: Minister and Evangelist." P. J. deNeui had been
sprinkled in the Reformed Church in East Friesland, Germany, a few days after his birth, but later as an adult he
protested against what he felt were distortions of Scripture. After his conversion, he joined a group of baptized believers
and within a short time was called upon to preach, and preach he did! He was sent to prison numerous times, fined, and
released after serving sentences of various lengths. He traveled hundreds of miles on horseback, on foot, and on skates.
At one point he writes, “January 1864 we went to Holland on skates, where I preached in the Holland language. The
message was well received. We returned over Groningen, about seventy miles, or over ten miles an hour!” Holes were
chopped in the ice to accommodate the baptisms.
P. J. deNeui was called to become the pastor of a church in the Baileyville,
Illinois, area in 1871. After serving there, he and his family relocated to
Grundy County, Iowa, in 1876 to start a new church, which is known today
as Steamboat Rock Baptist Church. His story is especially intriguing for me
because P. J. was my great-great-grandfather! The histories of many of our
NAB churches relate fascinating events where the Holy Spirit’s power was
clearly seen and felt. It has been my distinct privilege and blessing to learn
of the ways the men and women of old were compelled to share the love and
light of the Gospel message with those God placed in their paths.

Please remember to pray with us as the search continues for the next director of the NAB Heritage
Commission to fill the vacancy left by the death of Dr. Jackie Howell.
2100 S. Summit Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57105
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nabarchives@sfseminary.edu

(605) 274-2731

www.nabarchives.org
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Sioux Falls Seminary

Theological Education for Missionaries
Larry Caldwell

Chief Academic Officer and Dean
Sioux Falls Seminary

E

vangelism and missions often go hand-in-hand.
Developing servants for participation in God’s
Kingdom mission has always been a focus of Sioux
Falls Seminary. Recent program and curricular innovation
has enhanced the seminary’s role in evangelism and
world mission in new ways. When the Kairos Project—
an alternative educational track designed specifically for
individuals who are actively engaged in ministry—was
developed in 2014, I was most excited about its potential
for application in international contexts. Particularly, I
was interested in how it might be used to help develop
missionaries in their local ministry contexts, especially
non-Western missionaries; this interest stemmed from my
bias as a career missionary in Asia for over three decades.
The Kairos Project is especially geared toward international
contexts in four ways: emphasis on outcomes; flexibility
with targets to meet those outcomes; focus on knowledge,
character, and competency; and use of mentor teams. These
areas appeal both to missionary-sending organizations
and the missionaries themselves. They also appeal to
national pastors who have never had the opportunity for
formal theological education. In fact, the vast majority
of missionaries and national pastors have had very little
formal biblical, theological, or anthropological education.
To meet this need, Sioux Falls Seminary developed an
intercultural studies emphasis within the Master of Arts
(Bible and Theology) program that can be taken through
the Kairos Project. Collaboratively, we gathered thoughts
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and ideas from local non-Western ministry leaders and
theological educators, as well as from their North American
counterparts. In the end we came up with a distance
education track that helps meet the needs of missionaries
and pastors who lack formal training. Students can
complete the entire program from a distance, allowing
them to remain in their current context. The flexible target
assignments allow students to increase their understanding
of the Bible and theology in a fully contextualized way that
works within their own culture and ministry. Furthermore,
this track gives students the anthropological skills necessary
to accurately interpret scripture in a way that is most
relevant to their ministry.
There is tremendous potential for the Kairos Project in
international settings. My hope is that it helps revolutionize
theological training throughout the world.
Larry Caldwell has served as a missionary and been deeply
involved in theological education around the globe.

2100 S. Summit Avenue, Sioux Falls, SD 57105
info@sfseminary.edu
www.sfseminary.edu

(800) 440-6227
@SFSeminary

www.facebook.com/SiouxFallsSeminary
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Women's Ministry

Remember You
Yourselves Were Once

Foriegners
Doris Kung

Pastor of Outreach, Front Line, & Chinese Ministries
Bethany Baptist Church, Richmond, BC

How can the love of God extend to the marginalized in the competitive society we live in?

T

he Old Testament is replete with teachings
of how to treat the poor, widows, foreigners,
and the fatherless. God cares deeply about
the marginalized who cannot defend themselves.
Today, marginalized groups include single moms, the
homeless, new immigrants, and children of divorce,
to name a few.
“You must not mistreat or oppress foreigners in any
way. Remember, you yourselves were once foreigners
in the land of Egypt. You must not exploit a widow
or an orphan” (Exodus 22:21–22 NLT). I was once
a foreigner who immigrated to Canada from Hong
Kong, and I was also a single mom with two young
children in a foreign land. God took care of me
during those dark times. In the same way Moses
asked the Israelites to remember God’s faithfulness to
them, God asked the same of me: to remember His
faithfulness, but also to act among the people who are
in the same situation I was.
God touched me to start different caring programs
for foreigners, single moms, and women. We started
to hold numerous classes and events in order to
reach out and care for the community around the
church. Located in Richmond, British Columbia,
a multicultural city in greater Vancouver, Bethany
Baptist is situated in a community that is sixty percent
Asian; this eighty-year-old church originally held
services in German and the congregation even now
is mostly Caucasian. It is in this setting that I serve as
pastor of Outreach and as pastor to the Chinese.
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We host dinner at church on Christmas Day in
order to serve people who have no family to go to.
The community surrounding our church consists of
sitxy percent immigrants. This is an opportunity to
tell them the real Christmas message and to extend
Jesus’s love in a foreign land. A week before Mother’s
Day, we serve single moms who come from outside
and within our church. We pamper them with a
manicure, a haircut and style, a mini makeover and
massage, dinner, and a stress-relief exercise. We serve
the women in our community and church through
a free, yearly self-defense class and through Zumba
fitness classes. We also have an ESL program that
runs twice a year for ten weeks each.
By running these programs and events, we are
attempting to live out Jesus’s love in a tangible way,
to be His hands and feet. We do this so that people
might be brought to God and come to understand
Psalm 68:5–6: “Father to the fatherless, defender of
widows—this is God, whose dwelling is holy. God
places the lonely in families; he sets the prisoners free
and gives them joy.”
Fellow Christians, this is my charge to you:
Remember the faithfulness of God, how He has
cared for you, and do the same to the foreigners, the
fatherless, and widows.

North American Baptists

www.nabconference.org/ministries/womens-ministry

Women's Ministry

Taylor Seminary

The One Sure Way That Everyone Will Know
Tim Willson

Director of Communications and Marketing
Taylor College and Seminary

O

ver the past century, numerous approaches
to evangelism have been popularized in the
life of the church. We are all familiar with tent
meetings and crusades, sharing the Four Spiritual Laws,
lifestyle evangelism, and so on.
One current development within Evangelicalism calls
for a holistic approach to evangelism, and one important
voice in this conversation is Dr. Michael Gorman. In
his new book, Becoming the Gospel, Dr. Gorman makes
the case that the apostle Paul viewed the church itself as
being the best form of evangelism insofar as it embodies
the radical welcome and hospitality of
God’s Kingdom. We are not merely
to speak the Good News of God’s
righteousness, says Dr. Gorman, but
we are to become the Gospel of God’s
righteousness and justice and glory as
we participate in the life of God and
become like Him.

This is not to say that words are unimportant. As
believers, and as children of the Reformation, we highly
value the words of Scripture, the creeds, and our doctrinal
statements. However, the challenge of evangelism in
our day and in our context is this: words are no longer
measured by the source or by claims of authority, but
by actions and examples. As living epistles, our lives are
being read by others.
The Church once had enough power simply to declare
certain things to be so—for good and for ill, unfortunately.
That day has passed, and we discover again the deep truth
of Jesus's words to the first disciples
about how the world can know the
truth at the center of our lives:

As living epistles,
our lives are
being read by
others.

Our non-Christian neighbors seem
to view the church with significant
suspicion. In particular, young people
are suspicious of all institutional forms
of religion, and arguments for or against competing truth
claims seem to be falling on deaf ears. At the same time,
however, there is something deeply compelling about
Christian calls to justice and acts of love, especially selfsacrificing, other-preferring love, love of the stranger, the
foreigner, and the enemy.
One example of such love was displayed in the
compelling—yet graphically-violent—Mel Gibson film,
Hacksaw Ridge. The movie was based on the true story
of an American soldier, Desmond Doss, who served as a
medic in World War II. Doss was a pacifist who refused
to even carry a rifle, and his arguments earned him few
friends. However, his heroic rescue of other soldiers under
fierce assault won the admiration of his harshest critics.
For Doss, his best argument was made with actions,
not words.

“I give you a new commandment, that
you love one another. Just as I have
loved you, you also should love one
another. By this everyone will know
that you are my disciples, if you have
love for one another.” (John 13:34–35
NRSV, emphasis added)

Evangelism is the announcement of
the Good News, and we should do so in the most lifechanging way possible. Jesus tells us the one sure way by
which everyone will know we are following Him:
loving others.
At Taylor Seminary, we are determined that our students
not merely learn facts or techniques, but that they are in
fact being changed over the course of their studies into
faithful agents of God’s love. To this end we seek that
they be spiritually formed, not merely to speak of the
Good News but that they, in the words of Dr. Gorman,
“become the Gospel.”

www.taylor-edu.ca
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www.facebook.com/TaylorUpdates
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City Hubs

City Hubs are a way to learn more about
NAB’s REACH Initiative while connecting
with churches and pastors in your area.
We currently have City Hubs scheduled in
the following locations:
Fort George Baptist Church
Prince George, BC | March 2, 7 PM
Springside Baptist Church
Springside, SK | March 4, 7 PM
Humbervale Park Baptist Church
Toronto, ON | March 5, 7 PM
Century Baptist Church
Bismarck, ND | March 12, 7 PM
Bethany Baptist Church
Vancouver, BC | March 15, 7 PM
Rowandale Baptist Church
Winnipeg, MB | March 29, 7 PM

Learn more at: nabonmission.org/reach

Save the Date

Triennial 2018
Edmonton, AB | July 26-29, 2018

NAB Foundation

An Investment with a Huge Profit
Ron Norman

President
NAB Foundation

hat is your most precious possession? Family?
Finances? Friends? Faith? Health?

W

so much that He sent His only Son to the cross to suffer
and die so your soul may be saved.

Something much more precious than all of those is your
soul. Jesus says your soul is worth more than the whole
wide world. “What good is it for someone to gain the
whole world, yet forfeit their soul?” (Mark 8:36 NIV).

Fourth, the value of your soul is measured by the severity
of its loss. It is terrible when a person loses his health, his
money, his friends, or worse still, his character. But what
about the loss of his soul?

Why is your soul so valuable?

Knowing the value of a soul, what is the most important
investment you could make? Would it be more possessions?
Gold or silver? The latest technological gadgets? Increasing
your IRA, your pension, etc.?

First, it’s measured by its eternal quality. Your soul, the part
of you that is made in the image of God, will never die!
Your soul is valuable because it is eternal—it is forever.
Second, God is concerned about the condition of your
soul, so much so that He sent His Son to this earth to
redeem mankind. “For you saw my affliction and knew
the anguish of my soul” (Psalm 31:7). Is it any wonder that
the enemy attacks us? Even so, it was through the death of
Jesus on the cross that the enemy suffered a great defeat.
Third, it’s measured by God’s concern for saving your soul.
God does not want anyone to perish (2 Peter 3:9), but
rather He “demonstrates His own love for us in this: While
we were still sinners, Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8).
God sees your soul as the most valuable thing in the world,
10 ONWARD | SPRING 2017

When the day comes and we are face to face with our
Lord and Savior, how will all those accumulations stack up
against the value of what God did to save the human soul?
How might you invest what God has given and entrusted
to you so that many more souls might experience knowing
Jesus as their Savior? How might you decide to allow the
value of a soul in God’s eyes to influence your estate plans?
How does the budget of your church reflect the value
of a soul? What might you do to begin investing in the
opportunity for souls to be saved? Whatever it is, that will
be the investment with a huge profit!

A Newsletter for the NAB Family

NAB Foundation

Important Transition

S

olomon said, “In their hearts humans plan their course, but the
Lord establishes their steps” (Proverbs 16:9 NIV). The North
American Baptist Foundation was founded in 2001 from a vision
of Dr. Connie Salios and several other leaders concerning an enhanced
effort of ministering to the churches of the conference in the area of estate
planning.
For sixteen years the NAB Foundation has served the conference with
faithfulness in the areas of financial planning and estate planning
consultation. In addition, the NAB Foundation has consulted with over
seventy-five churches regarding capital campaigns.
In the near future, by action of the Foundation Board of Directors and
in cooperation with the General Council, the Foundation services will
merge with those of the North American Baptist Conference International
Office. Careful plans have been made to provide ongoing consultation and
services for our churches and constituents.
It has been a sincere privilege to serve the Lord through the NAB Foundation. As a result of the faithfulness of the
foundation and the generosity of the NAB family, there will continue to be many resources for Kingdom work.

With Deepest Appreciation

Ron Norman
President

Jan Weiss
Administrator

Phil Bailey
Project Specialist

www.nabfoundation.com

Phil Yntema
Stewardship
Specialist

Connie Salios
Donor Support
Specialist

rnorman@nabconf.org

www.facebook.com/NorthAmericanBaptistFoundation

(630) 613-9365

Questions regarding this information should be directed to Ron Norman at (605) 940-9595 or Rnorman@nabconf.org.
A Newsletter for the NAB Family
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Youth Ministry

Evangelism as a
Shared Mission
Tim Doling

Youth Pastor
Sunshine Ridge Baptist Church, Surrey, BC
Youth Ministry Leadership Team

“But I wouldn’t even know where to start!”
This line is inevitably used every time I talk to students about sharing their faith at school. It’s not
that they don’t love Jesus or see the need to tell their friends about Him; it’s just that they don’t
know how to bring it up.
I have worked in student ministry now for over fifteen years, and we have tried all of the curriculum that is supposed to mobilize students. While some of it is really good, it never seems to last
much beyond the last week of the series.
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Youth Ministry

L

ast year, in our context of suburban Vancouver,
British Columbia, a group of youth workers started
asking how we could create sustainable change in
the way our students see evangelism. We still don’t have
the answer, but we have some ideas and they are starting to
gain momentum with the students in our region.

train them, and encourage them as they seek out teacher
sponsors and permission from administration. However,
the hardest part for us began when we handed it off to our
students and backed off to support them from an arm’s
length. We worked to equip our students for frontline
work, and now we must trust them to do it!

One of the biggest things we have discovered is that our
students are fragmented. In my ministry of approximately
thirty students, we have nine high schools represented,
some with as many as five students together, but many with
as few as one or two. Because of this fragmentation, there
is no sense of togetherness when it comes to evangelism.
However, since there are other Christian students in their
schools, how do we connect them?

The first week of this student-led program, fifty out of
ninety-two high schools in the Lower Mainland launched a
coordinated evangelistic initiative! On Friday, January 27,
we gathered with the fifteen schools in our city to celebrate
what God is doing in the schools around Vancouver.
Although some schools have met resistance from principals
and therefore were unable to start, we are still praying that
our students will have opportunities to share the Gospel
with their friends and that maybe God will change hearts
and allow the students to show the video series we are
using. God is faithful, and we are so excited to see how
He will work in the hearts of students who are sharing and
hearing the Gospel!

The answer that we’ve arrived at is not shocking or new: we
are working together. Our region is now made up of eight
different Youth Leader Hubs consisting of youth workers
from Evangelical churches all over the Lower Mainland.
What makes this different from any other youth ministerial
gathering I have been a part of in the past is that we don’t
gather around fellowship or even shared events. We gather
around mission.
Shared mission has allowed us to put aside our desire
for self-promotion in order to focus on advancing the
cause of the Gospel in our schools. Starting the week of
January 23, just shy of sixty high schools around the Lower
Mainland embarked on a missional endeavour that, to my
knowledge, has never happened before. With very limited
pastoral support, students have been running a synced
nine-week evangelistic program in their schools.
The job for youth workers up to this point has been heavy.
We have had to work hard to connect our students together,
A Newsletter for the NAB Family

This has been a strenuous journey as it is hard to put aside
our preferences for the sake of mission, but we are already
starting to see by-products of our efforts: spiritual growth
among our students, support among the youth workers,
and even the odd shared event! If you think of us, pray
for Vancouver; something big is happening here! We trust
the Holy Spirit is in this and that He is the One who will
change hearts through even the imperfect vessels of timid
high school students.

www.wewilloverflow.org

@NAByouth

www.facebook.com/wewilloverflow
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North American Baptists

Evangelism:
Reaching Out
to a World
Without Truth

North American Baptists

Dr. Dan Hamil

Executive Director
North American Baptist Conference

I recently sat down in a videoconference with four NAB pastors
to discuss how the church can best
practically approach evangelism among
a post-Christian and postmodern
culture. These pastors—Jeremy Putz at
Central Baptist Church, Edmonton,
AB; Dana Goodnough at Pittsford
Community Church, Pittsford, PA;
Doug Kempton at Grace Community
Church, Detroit, MI; and Ric Olsen
at The Beacon, Orange, CA—are
in a variety of ways equipping their
churches to spread the good news of
Jesus Christ in their settings. This
article arose out of that conversation.

Determining how to practically proclaim the Gospel to those in our culture who embrace
post-Christian and postmodern values requires reflecting biblically and sensitively. Before
targeting our thoughts on how, perhaps it is worth our time to recall, at least in a summary
fashion, why we evangelize.

Let me now remind you, dear brothers and sisters, of the Good News I preached to you
before. You welcomed it then, and you still stand firm in it. It is this Good News that
saves you if you continue to believe the message I told you—unless, of course, you believed
something that was never true in the first place.
I passed on to you what was most important and what had also been passed on to me.
Christ died for our sins, just as the Scriptures said. He was buried, and he was raised
from the dead on the third day, just as the Scriptures said. He was seen by Peter and then
by the Twelve. After that, he was seen by more than 500 of his followers at one time, most
of whom are still alive, though some have died. Then he was seen by James and later by
all the apostles. Last of all, as though I had been born at the wrong time, I also saw him.
1 Corinthians 15:1–8 (NLT)

A Newsletter for the NAB Family
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Good News! Why?

M

y children, Andrew and Kelsey, were high- beautiful design in which a holy God had created not only

energy toddlers who loved their toys. These toys
were manufactured in a great variety of colors,
shapes, and sizes. Trucks and trains. Dolls and drums. Bats
and balls. Stuffed animals and sandbox shovels. Swings
and slides. Toys in our home were abundant and fun!

Adam and Eve, but creation as well. Humanity was left
banished and wandering among the shards of their now
fallen existence. The first humans forsook their creator
God, who had breathed life into them and desired intimate
fellowship with them.

As my children grew up, and their toys aged with them,
routinely Andrew and Kelsey would run to me with a
broken toy—smashed, ripped, scratched, banged, worn,

Graciously, God, as a missionary God who “so loved the
world,” throughout the Older Testament sent His word
through spokespersons and prophets to promise that He

The good news is the announcement that, despite our rebellion, Christ, in His rule and
reign, is renewing and redeeming all things. God, in His infinite love, desires a reconciled
relationship with us. Through the person and work of Jesus Christ, the Messianic King and
Son of God, the prophetically promised Kingdom of God on earth was inaugurated. By Jesus’s
birth, life, teaching, death on the cross, resurrection, ascension, and promised return, God
has fully provided for the restoration of all things, including the forgiveness of sin, the rescue
from judgment, eternal fellowship with Him, and the invitation to life abundant through
the transforming work of the Holy Spirit. Creation itself will be recreated and restored. The
church, as a community of Christ followers being called to continually transform into the
likeness of Christ, exists to proclaim and present the good news of the Kingdom of God, joining
God on His mission in neighborhoods, in communities, and around the world.
—Dr. Dan Hamil

weathered, cracked. “Daddy, can you fix this?!?” Typically,
I could re-attach a wheel, repair a rip, push out a dent,
replace a dead battery, or glue a crack. (I truly believe duct
tape is a sign that miracles still happen.) Quickly, the world
of play for my kids was made new again.

would in His sovereign time redeem and renew all things.
God, even after the fall, was still seeking relationship with
humanity. People could be reconciled to a relationship
with a holy and good God. Creation would be renewed.
God’s Kingdom—His rule and reign—would be restored.

With the fall of Adam and Eve as told in Genesis 3,
humanity and the world suffered severe spiritual, moral,
and even physical consequences.1 Sin and evil scarred the

The good news is that Jesus came as Lord, inaugurating
His rule and reign on earth and providing a path of
reconciliation and restoration.2

We believe God created man in His own image to have fellowship with Himself and to be steward over His creation (Genesis 1:26–28). As a result, each person is
unique, possesses dignity, and is worthy of respect (Psalm 139:13–17). Through the temptation of Satan, Adam chose to disobey God; this brought sin and death
to the human race and suffering to all creation (Genesis 3; Romans 5:12–21; 8–22). Therefore, everyone is born with a sinful nature and needs to be reconciled to
God (Romans 3:9–18, 23). Satan tempts people to rebel against God, even those who love Him (Ephesians 4:27; II Corinthians 2:11; Matthew 16:23). Nonetheless,
everyone is personally responsible to God for thoughts, actions, and beliefs and has the right to approach Him directly through Jesus Christ, the only mediator
(Romans 14:12; I Timothy 2:5). (NAB Statement of Beliefs)
2
We believe salvation is redemption by Christ of the whole person from sin and death (II Timothy 1:9–10; I Thessalonians 5:23). It is offered as a free gift by God
to all and must be received personally through repentance and faith in Jesus Christ (I Timothy 2:4; Ephesians 2:8–9; Acts 20:21). An individual is united to Christ
by the regeneration of the Holy Spirit (Galatians 2:20; Colossians 1:27). As a child of God, the believer is acquitted of all guilt and brought into a new relationship
of peace (Romans 5:1). Christians grow as the Holy Spirit enables them to understand and obey the Word of God (II Peter 3:18; Ephesians 4:15; I Thessalonians
3:12). (NAB Statement of Beliefs)
1
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Good News! How?
So how do we proclaim and present the good news
of Jesus Christ—the Gospel—in this post-Christian
and postmodern North American culture where our
churches exist?
The epistle that the Apostle Paul wrote to the
Colossians gives some clues on how to present and
proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ, even to those
in a post-Christian and postmodern culture.
1. Commit to watchful prayer.
Paul instructs the early church, in Colossians 4,
saying, “Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful
and thankful” (4:2 NIV).
Paul is clear—prayer empowers proclamation!
In speaking of Central Baptist Church, Pastor Jeremy
Putz suggests his church is starting to learn the power
of prayer in witness. He says, “We are growing to
recognize how powerful prayer is in greasing the
wheels of witness. When we gather and we pray—
and hopefully we have good hearts when we start—
we inevitably end up praying for our city, and our
friends, and our family, and broken marriages, and
the things that are going on around us, and all of
a sudden God ignites our hearts toward sharing the
good news and sharing Christ.”
As we pray, requesting God’s good and powerful
intervention in the lives of those around us, we must
also do so watchfully.
God is at work in the lives of people around us—
neighbors, coworkers, fellow students, family, and
friends. We, with our limited spiritual eyesight, may
not always notice where and how God is working.
But to His glory, God in His sovereignty is doing the
heavy-lifting of evangelism. He is the initiator, not us.
We must pray that God would open our eyes, helping
us to be watchful to where He is working. Then we as
the church and as individuals can faithfully join Him
on His mission, where He is already working, to seek
and save those who are lost, calling them to become
disciples of Jesus Christ.
A Newsletter for the NAB Family

“We need to be more
of a praying people
than we are. We can
say to the lost around
us who are broken
and hurting, ‘I'm
praying for you,’
because we believe
God answers prayer.”

—Pastor Dana Goodnough
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A couple we are friends with became intrigued with the way we live in our community of friends. They had
become part of this group of Christians, even though they were not Christians themselves. The husband had
some Christian background, but the wife was completely new to anything of faith. Eventually she wanted to

join in some way. She did not have the "Christian" language, but she knew something about baptism, so she

asked to be baptized. I used this as an opportunity describe repentance—asking what in her life she wanted
to turn away from—and commitment—finding out what she sees in us and wants that is new. This created

the opportunity to explain that the chasm between the life she has now and the life she sees in us and wants
is too big for her to cross on her own effort. She leaned on Christ for help. It was the evidence of people living
the Gospel in community that drew her to Jesus.
—Norm Poehlke

2. Look intently for open doors.
The Apostle Paul continues, “And pray for us, too, that
God may open a door for our message” (Colossians
4:3a NIV).
Paul asks that God would open doors for the message to be
presented and proclaimed.
Speaking of a God who opens doors, Pastor Doug Kempton
so aptly put it, “If we wake up in the morning and say
‘God, just give me a chance to share you with someone,’
you will be amazed that it will happen almost every day. If
we are not asking that, it doesn’t.”
We live in a closed-door culture. Literally! People live in
gated neighborhoods with reinforced front doors and selfclosing garage doors. Our homes have become places of
escape, not beachheads where the Kingdom of God reigns
and new territory for Christ is taken. We can live years
and years in the same house without ever really knowing
more and more neighbors. Writing about this closed-door
culture, professor Barry Jones, in his book Dwell, suggests
that the patterns of life in this closed-door culture “make
it virtually impossible to live question-posing lives in the
view of our neighbors. People don’t ask us to give the
reason for our hope because they can’t see it impacting our
day-to-day lives. They can’t even see our day-to-day lives.”
Walking through an open door means moving into real life
encounters with those around us. We—both individually
and the church as a community—need to seek to interact
with people so that they can experience, authentically and
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tangibly, the hope that is in us and the church. God may
choose to open doors when we intentionally rub life on life
with people already around us, allowing them to see God’s
abundant life flowing in and through us. Ric Olsen, pastor
of The Beacon, hammers this home when he says that
“evangelism isn’t meant to be a thing that is bolted onto
your life; it is meant to be a process of a fruit of a life that
you live. Others will ask, ‘What is the reason for the joy
that is in you?,’
not
because
“Hospitality is not something
you gave a great
I do. It is a heart condition.
presentation,
If I’m hospitable, it’s about
but because of
the quality of
having space for people in my
life you live,
life. It’s not a program; it’s a
because of the
condition of my heart.”
joy, the hope,
—Pastor Doug Kempton
the peace, the
fruit of the
spirits. . . . It becomes a natural invitation from your
neighbors while you are loving them to bring the Gospel
into their lives.”
For many of us, if we are looking, God will open a
door in our everyday encounters with others—in our
neighborhood, at work, in a classroom, at the fitness
center, in a conversation. For some of us, though, we
may need to be more intentional and create space in our
lives to connect authentically with people—meals, coffee,
recreation, movies, walks, clubs, etc.
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3. Reveal the mystery of the Gospel.
Colossians 4:3 asserts, “And pray for us . . . so that we may
proclaim the mystery of Christ.”
In an interesting article, Ross Rohde discusses an
encounter with a young postmodern that uncovers some
disquieting realities that parallel the worldview of many
of a younger generation in our culture. Speaking of his
young, postmodern friend, he says:
•
•
•
•

He does not believe in exclusive truth.
He does not believe that one religion has all the
answers.
Argument against another religion, no matter what it
is, offends him.
He believes that he can find spirituality by looking for
the light within.

Rohde moves on to suggest that there are some positive
affirmations from this postmodern that we as believers can
leverage in our encounters.
•
•
•
•

“Jesus intentionally leads his disciples
into awkward evangelistic settings.”
—Pastor Jeremy Putz
Now this is the hard part. People entrenched in postmodern
and post-Christian values don’t routinely seek doctrinal
facts and figures as their source of truth. Many of us,
though, have been taught to share the Gospel through
doctrinal facts or logical steps. A first step into engagement
with the Gospel—into knowing personally the person and
work of Christ through faith—is through relationship
with believers who live as transformed followers of Jesus.

He believes there is something beyond what we
normally experience.
He believes this “something more” is spiritual.
Spirituality must have practical application in life.
He would be open to someone being his spiritual
guide.

Postmoderns want to first see that “something more” to
life is evident in us and our church communities. This is
not to say that biblical truth won’t be proclaimed. It must
be! Christ and His work must be presented! But the bridge
to the mystery of Christ for postmoderns is through your
overflowing relationship with the living Lord.

“Pray also for me, that whenever I speak, words
may be given me so that I will fearlessly make
known the mystery of the gospel, for which I am
an ambassador in chains. Pray that I may declare
it fearlessly, as I should.”

Pastor Putz gets to the core of authenticity and the Gospel
by stating, “The place where things catalyze in following
Christ is when we move outside of [evangelism] being a
segment or a section or a sliver of our lives, to it being
our lives. The bigger question is how [we] actually have
a substantive relationship with Christ where it oozes out
of [our] pores. The place where the Kingdom explodes is
when people bring Jesus with them into the lives they are
already living.”

Ephesians 6:19–20 (NIV)

In an interesting turn, younger postmoderns are more
drawn toward mystery than are older moderns, who are
drawn to descriptive facts and propositional truths. For
the Apostle Paul, the mystery of the Gospel is revealed
in the person and work of Jesus Christ. As Colossians
2:8–9 reminds us, “See to it that no one takes you captive
through hollow and deceptive philosophy, which depends
on human tradition and the elemental spiritual forces of
this world rather than on Christ. For in Christ all the
fullness of the Deity lives in bodily form.”

In the same vein, Pastor Kempton says, “I think that
the journey really is to infuse such a level of hope in our
people that [we] can’t wait to share the reason for the hope
that [we] have. We have a great opportunity, when we are
excited about what God is doing in our lives, to invite
people into that same journey.”

Rohde, Ross P. “The Gospel and Postmodernism.” 2000.

3
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“Church renewal is the other side of evangelism. The fight for saltiness might be the bigger
fight. Our churches need to be renewed and that starts with us as pastors. We need to be
renewed. We need to have spirits and hearts filled up with the Spirit. We need to be able to
lead toward the stuff of the Kingdom.”
—Pastor Jeremy Putz

4. Proclaim with proper seasoning
Paul continues in Colossians 4: “Pray that I may proclaim
it clearly, as I should. Be wise in the way you act toward
outsiders; make the most of every opportunity. Let your
conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so
that you may know how to answer everyone” (4:4–6).
When I was a youth, I learned a number of evangelistic
“scripts.” Some were extremely helpful in prompting a
conversation about the Gospel. Others were more like
“sales” lines, selling a ticket to heaven—or out of hell—
without ever really calling people to understand the robust
nature of the Gospel, the person and work of Jesus Christ,
and the call to true discipleship.
Today, fewer and fewer people, especially postmoderns,
have been exposed to the biblical truths about Jesus Christ.
Candidly, they are naïve to the biblical narratives of creation,
fall, exodus, Kingdom, exile, and Christ’s birth, teachings,
death, resurrection, ascension, and return. They are even
further removed from theological concepts that ground
the Gospel message (e.g. depravity, incarnation, Kingdom,
justification, regeneration, atonement, conversion, etc.).
In this culture, grace-filled conversations are necessary. I
was talking to a pastor whose church in Ohio was regularly
seeing lives transformed and following Jesus through
missional groups in neighborhoods where members were
presenting and proclaiming the Gospel. I asked him what
lessons his church had learned in helping people turn to

“It’s not about programs, it’s
not about presentation. When
someone is living real, it blows
the world away. The world is
desperately looking for a real
God who can really influence
people in a real way.”
—Pastor Ric Olson
Jesus. He stated directly that the process for proclaiming
Jesus to a younger generation was similar to others, yet
far slower, requiring a more pedestrian pace to truly
unpack the biblical message for those culturally distanced
from biblical truths. That is not to say God’s Spirit can’t
work quickly, but we should be willing to walk slowly
with postmoderns.
In this post-Christian and postmodern culture, our words
of proclamation must be, as Paul suggests, full of grace and
seasoned as salt. Importantly though, we must be prepared
to invest generous time for questions that will need
patient answering.

Conclusion
I am grateful for NAB churches in the United States and Canada that are committed to pointing people to a relationship
with our King and Lord, Jesus Christ. God is at work, even in the midst of a post-Christian and postmodern culture.
May we have eyes to see where His Spirit is working. May we continue to present the fullness of His Gospel and proclaim
the realities of the God who, in Christ, can make all things new.
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Tutoring Program at Detroit
Church Takes Off
Michael Benson

Communications Writer
North American Baptists

S

tudies have shown that reading is a cornerstone
of learning and success in life; if a child can read
by the time they are in third grade, it’s an excellent
indicator that they will excel in all other areas. This is why
for the past twelve years, Grace Community Church,
located on the east side of Detroit, Michigan, has been
running a program called SOAR Tutoring.
For one hour twice a week, roughly 150 students receive
one-on-one tutoring from three hundred mentors. Most
of the tutors come from Grace Church, but there are also
tutors from local schools and businesses.
While sharing the Gospel is not the purpose of the
program, as Pastor Doug Kempton from Grace Church
said, “God opens the door for evangelism.”
Pastor Kempton said that they see children come to know
Christ all the time through the program.
“It’s a great chance for our congregants to have a one-on-one
relationship with a child from the inner city and encourage
that child and help them to read. Sometimes, God opens
the door and they get to have spiritual conversations,”
he explained. Referring to the tutoring program, he said,
“This changes the trajectory of their lives.”
The tutoring program originated from a sports program
Pastor Kempton founded to mentor children while also
filling a void from the lack of recreational sports available
to school-aged children. After a few years, they began to
notice how much the children who were playing in their
league struggled academically, so they began tutoring
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them. They quickly opened it up to students beyond those
playing sports.
Students who go through this program are mentored
through a targeted lesson plan that is personalized to
their specific areas of weakness. On average, this method
of individualized tutoring helps every student to increase
reading level by two and a half grade levels each year.
SOAR Tutoring now find themselves with a unique
opportunity to increase the number of children they mentor
across the city. Starting this fall, about three hundred
churches that make up a network around the metropolitan
Detroit area have decided to come around this program
to spread it across the city. This is an expansion from 150
children and three hundred volunteers to two thousand
children and four thousand volunteers.
This is a citywide effort between suburban churches, urban
churches, and churches of multiple denominations, joining
together to mentor children and teach them how to read.
The Detroit Police Department has also expressed interest
in taking part by having officers act as mentors.
Pastor Kempton said that this collaboration between
the different church communities in different corners of
the city is exciting. “There’s a big opportunity for racial
reconciliation,” he said. Since Detroit has one of the most
broken school systems in the country, he explained, “It’s a
great opportunity for us to step in and do justice. When
you do justice, it opens up the door for us to share
the Gospel.”
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1and vision
Pray for the plans, details,
to come together
for 2018 Triennial. Pray for
Dan Hamil as he is currently
visiting Edmonton with a
planning team
for the next
conference.

MARCH 2017
5is accomplished
Our conference vision
through

6Director
Pray for Executive
Dan Hamil as he

7ministers
Pray for the regional
and search

8Ministry
Pray for the Women's
Leadership Team

12
Pray for the medical
missionaries in Cameroon

13
Pray for new NAB
14
Pray for our NAB
missionaries, Jeff and Sonya
missionaries who are on

15
Pray for the time
in Vancouver, BC, as

19
Pray for regional
ministers Rev. Dan Heringer

20
Pray for regional
ministers Dr. Jim Leverette

22
Pray for younger
leaders in the NAB family

missional engagement,
international missions,
leadership development
and formation, and ethnic
partnerships. Pray that God
would bless these ends with
continued fruit.

as they work with the
ministries, staff, and patients
at Banso
Baptist
Hospital
and Mbingo
Baptist
Hospital.

travels this week to D.C.
for Baptist Joint Committee
and National Association
of Evangelicals meetings.
Pray for wisdom in these
meetings, that God would
move mightily through these
groups of leaders.

Kilmartin, who are currently
raising support to go to
Cameroon to work at the
seminaries and with the
Fulbe people.

(Central Plains Region), Rev.
Terry Holley (Great Lakes
Association), and Dr. Bob
Krahn (British Columbia
Association). Ask God to
continue to give them wisdom as they serve the pastors
and churches in their area.

and associate Dr. Terry
Fossen (Alberta Baptist
Association) and regional
minister Rev. Chris Gorman
(Northwest Region). Ask
God to continue to give
them wisdom as they serve
the pastors and churches in
their area.

26
Pray for the NAB’s
Youth Ministry Leadership

27
Pray for NAB
churches who have refugee

Team as they plan for The
Gathering, NAB's youth
conference in July 2017.
Pray for the speakers as they
prepare and for more youth
to sign up.
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outreach. Ask God to
provide resources to serve
those whom He brings their
way in need of Christ-like
care and love.

committees who are in the
process of searching for new
pastors for NAB churches.
Pray for God's wisdom and
guidance as they seek to fill
these open positions.

home assignment right
now. Pray that they would
have great connections with
their supporters, as well as
encouraging times of rest
and time to spend with
friends and family.

21
Pray for regional
ministers Dr. James Renke

(Upper Mississippi Region),
Pastor Larry Burd (Atlantic
Association), and Dr. David
Ewing (Eastern Association).
Ask God to continue to give
them wisdom as they serve
the pastors and churches in
their area.

and the many women
joining them as they explore
their 2017 theme, Reclaimed,
based on a six-week study by
the same name written by
Christy Fay.

Stu Streeter, NAB VP of
Ministry Advancement,
meets with area churches
and leaders presenting the
REACH Initiative.

whom God is developing
for spiritual impact today
in their ministries. Pray that
God surrounds them with
Godly mentors who invest
in them deeply as spiritual
leaders.

28
Pray for Bud Fuchs
29
Pray for Stu
as he partners with churches
Streeter as he shares about
and campus ministries in
Utah to reach international
students for
Christ.

the REACH campaign
and meets with those in
Winnipeg, MB, at a City
Hub.
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2just attended
Pray for the pastors who
the British

3as hePray
for Norm Poehlke
leads an elders' retreat

4RegionPraypastors'
for the Atlantic
and wives'

9cificallyPrayforforDirector
Gateway, speRandy

10
Pray for NAB
work in Cameroon. Pray

11
Pray for the City
Hub in Bismarck, ND,

16
Pray for the Chain
of Love board meetings

17
Join missionaries and
18
Pray for regional
the international office team
ministers Pastor Ken Solberg

23
Pray for the annual
conference in Romania this

24
Ethos is a two-year
journey forming leaders

30
Pray for pastors who
serve in multi-ethnic church-

31
Pray for the annual
Alberta Baptist Association

Columbia Association
pastors' conference. Pray
that God would continue to
encourage them as they go
back to their congregations
with a renewed vision.

Schmor and the important work he does training
churches and missions teams
for missional engagement
through long-term partnerships with many of our NAB
international fields.

in Brazil this week and
for Norm Poehlke, VP of
Ministry Outreach, as he
travels to join them. Pray for
unity and wisdom as they
meet together.

week that Norm Poehlke
and Dan Hamil will be
attending; pray for the
meetings taking place with
leaders regarding the Capital
Campaign and Camp Falcon
Rock.

es, that God would give
them a special sensitivity and
encouragement as they serve
people of different languages
and cultures in their city.
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in Prince George, BC, for
one of the churches there
and as he shares about the
REACH Initiative with the
local churches and leaders.

for the Cameroon Baptist
Convention leadership and
our partnerships there. Pray,
too, for the Hohn family
as they are busy visiting
churches and supporters this
year on home assignment.

in praying for our Spring
Missions Offering. We are
trusting God toward our
goal of raising $75,000 this
year through this offering.

and churches in the image
of Christ and sending them
into their neighborhoods.
The NAB is currently working with dozens of churches
across three regions. Please
pray for this work of joining
God on mission.

meeting this weekend and
for regional ministers Dr.
Jim Leverette and Dr. Terry
Fossen as they lead the area
pastors. Pray for encouragement and unity as they
gather.

retreat happening this
weekend. Pray for a good
time of connection, unity,
wisdom, and rest for this
group of faithful servants.

as Dan Hamil shares with
leaders in area churches
about the REACH Initiative.

(Saskatchewan Baptist Association), Rev. Rick Weber (Northern California Association),
and Rev. Bob Klein (Southern
California Association). Ask
God to continue to give them
wisdom as they serve the pastors
and churches in their area.

25
Pray for the spouses
of the ministry leaders in

your church. Being married
to a pastor often requires
an outpouring of patience
and compassion that is not
always easy to provide. Ask
that God would fill them
with the fruit of the Spirit.

Missional
Engagement

International
MISSIONS
Leader
Formation
Ethnic
Partnership
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APRIL 2017
Missional
Engagement
International
MISSIONS
Leader
Formation
Ethnic
Partnership
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2international
Pray for the
church today.

3Ministry
Pray for the Youth
Leadership team

4pastorsPrayattending
for the NorCal
the second

9ministries
Pray for the NAB
in Japan. Pray

10
Pray for the work
being done in Brazil by

11
Pray for NAB
missionary Elsie

16
Pray for the children's ministry pastors and

17
Pray for the
development of young

18
Pray for regional
ministers Pastor Ken Solberg

23
Pray for our
national missionaries

24
Pray for the Blue
Ocean Group meeting this

25
Pray for regional
ministers Dr. Jim Leverette

Pray for those countries
where religious freedoms
do not exist and Christians
are persecuted. Ask God
to protect those who have
followed His call to spread
His word in these areas of
the world.

especially for the Johnson
family as they continue to
build connections in the
community. Pray also for
Shan Reed and Yuri Nakano
as they work with and
encourage the local churches
and leaders.

leaders at your church. Pray
that God would encourage
them and guide them as
they begin
preparing
for summer
ministry opportunities.

30

serving across the
globe.
Pray
for your
neighbors. Ask
God how you can
best serve them.

as they gather this week
to make final preparations
for The Gathering. Pray
for wisdom as they balance
ministries, and pray for their
families at home.

Lyndell Campbell-Réquia
and others training ministers
of the
Gospel
through
theological
education.

leaders in the NAB family.
Pray that their gifts are used
in your church and their
spiritual development grows
as they serve God and His
Kingdom.

week in Sacramento, CA, as
they discuss how to best be
a sign, servant, and foretaste
of the Kingdom in an everincreasingly post-Christian
culture.

Ethos conference this week,
part of a two-year journey
to help churches become
missional in their leadership,
structure, and discipling
process in order to best join
God on His mission in their
communities.

Lewandowski as she works
with the homeschooling
families in Cameroon. Ask
God to supply her with all
she needs.

(Saskatchewan Baptist
Association), Rev. Rick
Weber (Northern California
Association), and Rev. Bob
Klein (Southern California
Association). Ask God to
continue to give them wisdom as they serve the pastors
and churches in their area.

and associate Dr. Terry Fossen
(Alberta Baptist Association)
and regional minister Rev.
Chris Gorman (Northwest
Region). Ask God to continue
to give them wisdom as they
serve the pastors and churches
in their area.
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1for VPPrayof

Missional
Initiatives,
Cam
Roxburgh, as he works with
several regional ministers to
plan for Ethos later this year.

5of understanding
Pray for a greater depth
6HarttThank
God for Geoff
and love
and his work leading
today in your own life for
the call of God to join
Him on mission in your
neighborhood
and city.

Hispanics for Christ. Pray
that God continues to
use this ministry to plant
churches and encourage
hispanic pastors, establishing
ministry hubs in underserved
areas.

12
Tamas and
Tunde Modi are national

13
Pray for the spread
of the Gospel in closed

missionaries in Romania
who are working with the
Gerickes and Wagners to
help establish Camp Falcon
Rock. Lift up their ministry
in prayer today.

countries around the world,
especially the NAB work
in East Asia. Pray that
God’s favor and protection
would be rich and His grace
abounding.

7groupPrayleaders
for the small
and Sunday

school teachers who serve
your church. Pray that God
would use them in powerful
ways to teach His word with
accuracy and integrity as
they seek to transform lives.

meet over the next two days.
Ask God to provide them
with the wisdom to lead the
conference well.

27
Pray for the pastors
26
Pray
in your church today. Pray
for White

Cross as
they provide
for direct and
tangible participation in the
compassionate care ministry of the North American
Baptist Conference.
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their ministries would
be fruitful and would
call people to a deeper
engagement with God's love,
mission, and plan in your
neighborhood.

fills in as field director in
Cameroon while the Hohn
family is on home assignment
in North America.

14
Pray for the planning
15
Pray for Ron and
of the summer camp minisJeannie Seck. Pray for their
tries taking place around the
world in just a few months.
Pray that God would give
insight and wisdom to those
making preparations as He
also prepares the hearts of
those who will come and
hear the Gospel.

21
Pray for the
20
Pray for the
19
Pray for regional
Women's Ministry
Executive Committee as they
ministers Rev. Dan Heringer
(Central Plains Region), Rev.
Terry Holley (Great Lakes
Association), and Dr. Bob
Krahn (British Columbia
Association). Ask God to
continue to give them wisdom as they serve the pastors
and churches in their area.

8Maureen
Pray for Craig and
Moody as Craig

Leadership Team as they
hold their annual meetings
at the International Office
today and tomorrow. Pray
for wisdom and unity as they
meet together.

28
Pray for the leaders
of your country, both on
the local and the national
level. Ask that God, who
established their authority,
would guide them to lead
justly.

work with CHE (Community
Health Evangelism), as well as
their reach
among
the Roma
people.

22
Pray for the men
attending the NorCal men's

retreat this weekend and next
weekend. Pray that God would
give them great fellowship and
they would leave encouraged
in the Spirit.

29
Pray for VP of
Ministry Outreach, Norm

Poehlke, as he continues to
develop our North American
church planting strategies and
systems with the design to
help us start new churches that
join God on mission in their
neighborhoods.
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Lessons Learned
Les Collins

President
Church Investors Fund

Connect with us Online
www.ChurchInvestorsFund.org
www.facebook.com/
ChurchInvestorsFund

When I look back at those times when God has taught me the most, invariably they are those situations where I was most
out on a limb. It was those times where I was well outside my comfort zone.
I think in this respect I am normal; this is how most of us learn life’s lessons the quickest. In thinking back over my life,
many of these times occurred while I was traveling. When it comes to sharing my faith, the situations which have taught
me the most have often been in a foreign country or culture, and as such I relate these lessons to the places I learned them.
So as I think on the times I learned lessons on evangelism they usually have a place associated with them.

Quebec
Being a Canadian from the western part of the country, Quebec is often seen as a foreign place, which is probably what
drew me at twenty years old to drop out of university for a year and move there. It required me to learn some more French,
and it required me to live in an area that was completely of a different faith than mine—it being almost completely
Catholic. During that year I worked in the oil business for a man who hated the Church. He had grown up as a boy in
the Catholic faith but had only venomous words to say about anyone foolish enough to still have faith in God. When he
found out early on that I was a Christian, he took it as a personal goal to destroy my faith.
For the better part of that year he would belittle me any chance he got, and I in turn would try to find an answer to
whatever topic he would bring up. It became more than a game, it became a battle, which in time I came to realize I was
not going to win. I was trying to prove Christianity to someone who had no intention of listening.
Finally, one day when I had enough of being belittled in public, I got mad and started yelling that I was tired of his games
and that from now on if he wanted to know something about the Bible he should read it himself, because I was done
trying to explain it to him. As I stomped out, I threw him my Bible and said he would need to read it himself before he
was entitled to have an opinion about it. Of course I felt bad once I had cooled down; so the next day I went to apologize.
But before I could get started he said he stayed up all night and read most of the New Testament and it now made sense to
him for the first time; and so he had decided to become a Christian.
Lesson Learned: It is God who saves people, not us. Sometimes we just need to get out of His way.

Manchester
After finishing my undergrad, I decided to spend a year in England where my father was from. I attended a Bible school
there, and part way through the year I was put in charge of a group that was to do door-to-door ministry in one of the
rougher parts of Manchester.
>>continued on next page >>
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Here I was a Canadian, leading a group of kids from ten different countries, trying to talk to Brits about faith. Needless to
say we had zero converts and upset a lot of old people that just wanted to be left alone.
Lesson Learned: If we can’t relate to the people we are trying to reach, they most likely will not be able to relate to us.

Belize
I was doing a motorcycle trip through Belize back in the early 90s with some friends when we got into a bad accident. Both
my bike and two others were damaged, and so we decided to go back to the city where we rented them. Only after we got
them to the rental agency did we realize it was closed due to it being a holiday. Frustrated, and not knowing what to do,
we began talking between ourselves when two Mormon missionaries appeared from the building across the street. They
came to ask if they could help us, which was a nice gesture, but it appeared very insincere to us. We were all covered in
blood and road rash while they stood with their Bible tucked under their arms, smiling in their white shirts and ties. It was
clear to all of us that they had no intention of being a real help, but rather they just wanted to talk to us about their faith.
Lesson Learned: If we are offering up help in order to build a relationship, be sure it is genuine. Any insincerity will show
quicker than we realize.

Brussels
While taking my MBA in Europe I spent a year in Brussels, a country which is mostly Catholic. The only Protestant church
anywhere near my house was an Anglican church where the vicar was quite a crusty old gentleman that had a tendency to
say things very directly, and in doing so came across rather insultingly. I found him to be this way at first, but he won me
over after a while because after each service everyone who had an issue with what he said was invited down to his study to
discuss things over a brandy. Being somewhat of a thinker, I took him up on his challenge; and in those talks I found him
to be well up to the task of defending his points of view. Often there would be many people who would show up, and he
always took the time to answer any questions that came up.
Lesson Learned: Letting other people talk is the quickest way to win them over to our point of view.

Barcelona
Another part of my graduate school was in Barcelona, at the time when the country was still coming out of their
dictatorship era. During that time in Spanish history it was illegal for any non-Catholic church to proselytize, and in fact
Protestant churches couldn’t even have a sign on their church advertising what the building was. However, the effect of
these limitations on talking about faith had an almost opposite effect on the Protestant churches that had survived. Rather
than keep them insular in their thinking, it made these churches take good advantage of any opportunities that did come
about serendipitously. Even the Anglican church that I attended talked continuously about how we might witness through
how we lived our lives, since we were forbidden to talk to others about our faith.
>>continued on next page >>
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Lesson Learned: Our lives will always speak louder than our words; when we can’t use our words to communicate our
faith, we begin to pay attention to how our lives appear to others. This becomes powerful.

Costa Rica
While living in Costa Rica in the late 1990s both my wife and I were studying Spanish full time and so we decided to get
a maid and a gardener to help out—being that they were cheap by our standards. Both of these employees were Catholic,
and we know they watched us quietly to find out if our faith was really any different than theirs.
In time, they came to ask about our faith because they could see that we treated them much better than previous employers
had. They could not understand why we didn’t misuse the power we had over them, but instead cared for their well-being.
Lesson Learned: The easiest people to influence about faith are those who are under us. Too often we overlook this obvious
mission field because we are more interested in what they need to do for us than in their eternal security.

Western Canada (Home)
Before taking my present job, I spent a number of years in the oil business as a quality control inspector. It was a job that
came with a lot of power which could be easily misused if you wanted to. As well as I remember, I was the only practicing
Christian that I ever came across in the ten years that I spent in the job. It was so unusual to meet a Christian that when I
talked about my faith it didn’t take long for me to get the nickname of “the Preacher." I was known by this name by people
who had never even met me, and I was often mocked for my need to be too honest, or for my stances on such things as
over-drinking, or other similar things like it. Yet, despite being mocked in the open, these same people would often come
to me privately when their world was upside down. Sadly, I was the closest thing to a preacher that most of them ever knew.
People knew what I stood on and rarely tried to bribe me because of it. I soon had a reputation for being un-bribable,
which the oil companies liked, even if they didn’t agree with my faith. One oil company executive I worked with a lot
used to mock me constantly, but at the same time always wanted me on his projects because he knew they would be done
correctly. One memory that sticks out in my mind about him was a time I had agreed to teach a Sunday school class,
thinking I was going to be off for an extended period. A project did however come up unexpectedly, and he asked if I would
be the consultant on it. I said I couldn’t because I was teaching for the next couple of months each Sunday. He tried to
incentivize me as well he could, but I turned him down since I had already made the commitment.
In the end, he agreed that the whole project would shut down for three hours each Sunday so I could go teach my class,
and while I was gone a few hundred men were idled at the company’s expense. It may have been one of the more expensive
Sunday school classes ever taught. I just pray the results of the class justified the cost.
Lesson Learned: Even those who mock our faith are watching closely and likely respect our choices even though they
might say the opposite.

7

Questions

with Dr. Bob Krahn

Regional Minister
British Columbia Association

Q: Would you tell us about your family?
BK: My wife, Dawn, and I have been married for fortythree years. When I asked her to marry me, I had already had
a call into ministry and my proposal was: “We will never own
our own home, drive a new vehicle, or live near family—but
we will go wherever God calls us. Will you marry me?” God’s
call on Dawn’s life was as profound as mine and together we
have had the privilege to see God bless us throughout every
adventure in life. Now in our senior years we have a home
in the Metro-Vancouver area, drive a nice vehicle, and live
within ten minutes of our children and six grand-daughters.
God is good!
Q: What led you to becoming a pastor/serving in
ministry?
BK: I grew up in a tough mining town in northern Manitoba
and worked in several mining towns in the area, at times
working over a mile underground. I bought into the party
culture and spent part of my time involved in an outlaw
biker gang. At a point when I had ruined my life and had
nowhere to turn, I called out to Christ for help. He forgave
me and offered me a new start. After a time of praying and
wrestling with God about what I needed to do with my life,
Christ revealed His call to me. I felt I had nothing to say to
anyone because I had messed up so badly and I heard these
words while praying: “Krahn, what business do you think I
am in? … I’m in the business of taking what’s left of a life and
making something out of that.” That was my call and I have
shared that message ever since.

Church Investors Fund

me the desire to work with individuals and churches to help
them move closer toward healthy resolutions and relationships.
Q: How did God lead you to serve as Regional Minister?
BK: I had a strong belief that when my father passed away,
God would lead me in a new direction and away from being
the pastor of a church, but that I would still be connected to his
bride. Two days after my father died, I received a phone call
asking if I would candidate for the position of regional minister.
Q: What is the most challenging and best part of serving
in ministry?
BK: When I was in seminary I read a quote that at the time
seemed very cynical. It said, "If you can’t handle loneliness,
misunderstanding and criticism, then get out of the ministry
and resign yourself to a life of mediocrity."

I love the pastors and churches in my Association. I work with the
best Executive Council. CeIF has been a great encouragement
to our region and to me
personally. I get paid to
do what I would do for
nothing
—but don’t tell
my board this.
Q: How can we pray
for you?
BK: As I experience the
pressure of age, that my
health will remain strong, that my calling will remain focused,
and that I will finish well.

Q: What is your life verse?
BK: I have two verses that have formed my life and calling.
The first verse is very ugly but it was my life when I had
forsaken my Lord. 2 Peter 2:27: “Of them the proverbs are
true; A dog returns to it’s vomit and a sow that is washed
returns to her wallowing in the mud.” The second verse is
Romans 8:1 “There is now no condemnation for those who are
in Christ Jesus.” When Satan reminds me of my past, Christ
reminds me of my present.

I was born in East Germany
and immigrated to the US
when I was 8. I have pastored
churches in South Dakota,
Oregon, and California for 56
years. I have been in a singing
group that has traveled the
country for 50 years. Fun
for me is fixing things, teaching, preaching, singing,
laughing, and watching sports.

Q: What energizes you?
BK: Conflict! I know that the right answer is Jesus and He is
at the center of who I am and who I am becoming. It is Christ
who gives me purpose and power. It is Christ who has given

Do you think you know who I am? Find out by
visiting www.CeIF.org, email (epond@cifinc.org) or
call Ellie Pond at 800-543-2343, ext 233.
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Biblical Correctness
Bob Glim

Vice President of Marketing
Church Investors Fund

As we reach out and look to help build His Kingdom, we need to remember
that in God’s eyes we are all equal. It doesn’t matter whether we are black,
white, Hispanic, Asian, Indian, or any other ethnicity. We have different views
and cultures, but it is not our job to judge. It is our job to love and respect one
another.
Unfortunately, we live in a world today that focuses so incessantly on being
so politically correct that I believe we are actually becoming insensitive and
even more resentful to those around us. Rather than accepting each other as
fellow children of God, we instead are told what to say and how to say it; if
we don’t respond accordingly then we are being labeled as insensitive. If we are
not careful, the PC movement can become a form of intimidation. I believe the more we are drawn in, the more we begin
eliminating God from our lives. It becomes about our human emotions and legalism and less about what God wants.
Are we being insensitive sometimes? Absolutely. Is it a blatant disregard for others? Maybe for a select few, but not most—at
least not intentionally. The truth is it will likely never be enough. We as people can always find fault in things. If you tell
someone you like their sweater, does it mean you didn’t like their other sweaters? What don’t you like about their other
sweaters? Is it the color, the style? You went from trying to be nice, to defending yourself and becoming resentful.
We as Christians want to be respected. However, we should not be demanding respect, but rather we should be earning it
by how we live our lives. We can’t ask others to respect us when we don’t respect them, to forgive us for our mistakes if we
walk around wearing a self-righteous hat, or to trust what we say until we first prove that we are trustworthy.
I don’t care if you are red, blue, purple, or green. If I love and respect you, it is because I have chosen to do so in my
heart and because I was commanded. “My brothers and sisters, believers in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ must not show
favoritism. Suppose a man comes into your meeting wearing a gold ring and fine clothes, and a poor man in filthy old
clothes also comes in. If you show special attention to the man wearing fine clothes and say, 'Here’s a good seat for you,'
but say to the poor man, 'You stand there' or 'Sit on the floor by my feet,' have you not discriminated among yourselves
and become judges with evil thoughts?” (James 2:1–4 NIV)
Now before some people go all politically correct on this article, please hear me. I’m not saying there aren’t issues. What
I am saying is that we as Christians need to do our part. We must help educate others that God does not judge us by our
outward appearance, rather He judges us based on our faith in Him. It’s our faith that must be the common denominator.
Now, if I stumble and fail to love and respect as I should, it’s because I have failed; not because of your ethnicity or color.

Uncover
the
Facts

21%

U.S. Adults Without
a Formal Religious
Identity
www.gallup.com
December 2016

Church Investors Fund
Building up the Church, One Investor at a Time

9401 E Stockton Blvd., Suite 240
Elk Grove, CA 95624
800-543-2343 | ceif@ceif.org
www.ChurchInvestorsFund.org

Church Investors Fund’s mission is to assist local churches with facilities
development - helping them respond to God’s call to make disciples.
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Participating in God’s Good News of Salvation
Keir Hammer

Director
White Cross Canada

M

y life was transformed by the Good News
of Jesus. It started with a prayer. However,
experiencing God’s healing of the emotional
scars from my burns was extremely important as well. As I
have grown in the knowledge of God’s Word, I’ve learned
that this Good News encompasses my entire life.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he has anointed me to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free,
(Luke 4:18 NRSV)

Did you know that Good News is another way to say
evangelism? They both come from the same Greek word.
One came via Old English, and the other is a transliteration
of the Greek word, evangelion. Okay, now my professor
side is starting to show.

Throughout His ministry, Jesus used the language of
salvation when people cared for the poor, when people let
go of their wealth, when a body part was repaired, when
someone was freed from a demon, when a person’s sight
was restored, etc.

One of the first evangelists, Luke, recorded many of Jesus’s
messages about the Good News of salvation, which is the
prime goal of evangelism. Jesus talked about salvation in
a wide variety of ways. At its core, salvation is about the
transformation and freeing of a person—whatever their
situation.

God welcomes our partnership in this wonderful process
of evangelism—of helping to heal people who are broken.
Through White Cross we can participate directly in this
process. We can help bring Good News to those who are
hurting, both spiritually and physically. Look at these
pictures of Cameroonians and think of what God has
done and is doing in their lives through our contributions.
The work is God’s; the privilege is our’s. What an amazing
truth!

Sometimes repairing physical or emotional damage can
be very important in restoring a person’s relationship with
God. Jesus was clear that His message of Good News was
for all parts of the person. His approach was set out at the
start of His ministry:

For more information about the work of White Cross in Canada and the United States, visit:
Canada: www.taylor-edu.ca/wahlcentre/whitecross
United States: www.nabconference.org/missions/white-cross
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